Repton & Milton Business Questionnaire
Dear Sir or Madam,

The government policies for future planning are set out in the National Planning Policy
Framework (NPPF). This framework requires each local planning authority in our case South
Derbyshire, to produce a Local Plan for its area. The NPPF states the local plan is KEY to
deliver - Sustainable development, Reflect realistic visions and aspirations for the local
community.
The plan should set out opportunities for development and clear policies on what will or will
not be permitted and where, by identifying strategic priorities for the area. It should also
consider if adverse impacts are unavoidable, measures to mitigate or compensate for such
impacts.
The 'Repton and Milton Neighbourhood Plan' is our opportunity to create a plan which will
attain the same legal status as the Local Plan once it has been agreed at a referendum and
(brought into legal force) by the local planning authority. At this point it becomes part of
the 'statutory development plan'.

Neighbourhood planning can inspire local people and businesses to consider other ways
to improve their neighbourhood through the development and use of land.
Recently, we sent out a questionnaire which asked each member of our parish questions
about housing, the environment we live in, amenities, the community and transport. This
questionnaire focused on each of us, however the attached questionnaire specifically focuses
on businesses in our Parish.
It is very important to also understand our business needs, therefore attached is your
opportunity to have you say.
Please try to find the time to fill in this short survey as your opinion about future
business planning needs could influence the plan.

Please use the stamped addressed envelope provided to send back your completed survey.

Yours faithfully

Malcolm Coston
Repton Neighbourhood Committee

Malcolm's contact list

Name

Contact

The Swan

703188

Samaras Hairdresser

703134

Dragon Court

702583

Matt Faulkner
Garden Machinery

702161 or
07810 544786

Woodend Day
Nursery

704555

ARMH Reclamation
(T Hough)

701682

Repton Park Farm (A
L Taylor & Partners
Ltd)

702452

Aromatherapy and
Reflexology for
Pregnancy

559280

Decorating by Ellis

704629

A J Joinery

566651

A&S Plumbing and
Heating

701100

ACL Plumbing and
Heating

07813 542897

Address/E Mail

Status

